is investigating potential configurations for the next generation airborne phased array radar (APAR) that is capable of retrieving dynamic and microphysical characteristics of clouds and precipitation. A number of antenna aperture configurations, and signal processing algorithms will be used for realizing overall performance of the APAR. In the case of polarimetric measurements, alternate transmit with alternate receive (single channel receiver) and simultaneous reception (dual channel receiver) is considered. The above-mentioned engineering options will be evaluated for realizing an optimal APAR system suitable for measuring the high temporal and spatial resolution of Doppler and polarimetric measurements of precipitation and clouds when compared to a mechanically scanning radar.
INTRODUCTION
Airborne radar is a powerful tool to observe weather systems, in particular, storms over complex terrain, the ocean, polar regions, and forest regions not easily observable by ground-based radars [1] . A scanning Doppler radar on an airborne platform is used for estimating dual-Doppler winds with the help of rapid scanning as the aircraft flies past a storm. Scanning Doppler radar with dual-polarization capability on an airborne platform is capable of measuring dual-Doppler winds and retrieving particle types (ice or water) and shapes, and liquid/ice water contents using reflectivity (Z), differential reflectivity (Z DR ), propagation phase (K DP ), and linear depolarization ratio (LDR). At present, no other instrument other than an airborne polarimetric Doppler phased array radar system has the potential to estimate high temporal and spatial measurements of 3-D winds and microphysics concurrently [2] . NCAR's Earth Observing Laboratory (EOL) is currently conducting a design study for a future airborne phased array radar.
Preliminary design specifications of peak power, beam width, dual-polarimetric configuration, scan timing sequences and signal processing are outlined in [2] . The APAR will operate at C-band. The APAR will use the e-scan feature to acquire the optimal number of independent samples for achieving 1 m/s resolution in radial velocity, 1 dB in reflectivity and 0.2 dB in differential reflectivity accuracies with a sensitivity of -12 dBZ at 10 km. Since the airborne radar has only a limited time for collecting measurements over a specified region (moving aircraft platform ~100m/s), beam multiplexing will significantly enhance its ability to collect high-resolution, research quality measurements.
Beam multiplexing reduces errors in radar measurements while providing rapid updates of scan volumes [3] . From an overall architecture perspective, element level digitization of T/R module versus digital sub-array has to be carefully considered with regard to flexibility in adaptive beamforming, polarimetric performance, calibration, and cost. For achieving desired sensitivity and range resolution, pulse compression is proposed. However, this will require transmission of short pulses for covering the blind zone created by the strong pulse at the expense of overall radar sensitivity due to long and short pulses. A staggered pulse repetition frequency (PRF) technique for extending Doppler Nyquist interval is considered.
II. APAR ARCHITECTURE
It is common for phased array radar antennas to be modular in design. Fig. 1 shows a simplified block diagram of the proposed APAR. It consists of six modules: (1) the radio frequency (RF) array antenna front end, (2) quad T/R modules, (3) array antenna backplane, (4) radar digital back end, (5) radar processor/display, and (6) radar scheduler. The RF array antenna front end includes low-profile dualpolarization microstrip antenna radiators, a power distribution board, and a data distribution board.
Each radiating element can transmit and receive in horizontal or vertical polarization modes. The stacked patch microstrip antenna array is designed to have better than −25 dB cross-polarization isolation in the diagonal plane and a mismatch below 5 % between co-polar patterns for a scanning range between ±45•. The above-specified antenna characteristics would guarantee measurements of Z DR within 0.2 dB accuracy in alternate transmit and alternate receive (ATAR) and alternate transmit and simultaneous receive (ATSR) modes of operation. Radiating elements will be designed to have a robust performance over 10-15% of the bandwidth at C-band for achieving desired sensitivity and range resolution using pulse compression. The T/R module consists of a matrix of individual T/R modules. It is a multilayer printed circuit board that included monolithic microwave integrated circuits (MMIC) components, namely, digital phase shifters, attenuators, power amplifier (PA), low noise amplifier (LNA), high-speed pin diode switches, and a field programmable gate array (FPGA). The digital 6-bit phase shifter supplies the necessary phase to the RF signal for steering the beam in a specified direction. The digital attenuator tapers transmit and receive amplitudes across the active aperture for reducing antenna sidelobes and also for aligning the amplitudes of each T/R element. Receive amplitudes are tapered across the aperture to lower sidelobes. In the transmit mode, no tapering is applied to maximize the peak transmit power.
The high power amplifier (HPA) amplifies RF transmit signal and is capable of handling short and long pulses. It dissipates a significant amount of power and the heat generated must be removed for safe operation of the T/R module. The HPA has the shortest lifetime among all of the components in the T/R module due to its self-heating. Heat sinks are placed outward into the space between the antenna aperture and backplane printed circuit boards. Cooling can be accomplished via forced convection or a cold plate. A low noise amplifier (LNA) determines the noise figure of the receive chain and it is placed closest to the receive port of the antenna. Each T/R element is coupled to a two-port radiator for dual-polarization transmission and reception. The FPGA controls the attenuator, phase shifter, and switches for the desired performance of APAR.
The array antenna backplane includes master FPGAs for communicating scan angle, polarization, and pulse information to the FPGAs in each line replaceable unit (LRU) from the radar scheduler. The radar back end consists of up and down converters between intermediate frequency (IF) and RF, digital transceivers, and a host computer for generating radar measurements including mean velocity, spectrum width, and dual-polarization observables and associated displays for all generated parameters. This paper considers three aperture shapes for the Active Element Scanning Array (AESA) and assesses their suitability to APAR. Individual element radiation pattern and array factor determine the radiation pattern of an AESA. Radiation elements could be dipoles, waveguide slots, or microstrip antenna. These elements arranged in a plane in rectangular, square, circular or elliptic shape defines a planar array. The radiation pattern of a planar array is characterized by 3 dB beam width, side lobe level, and cross-pol isolation. Radiation characteristics of rectangular, square and circular planar arrays with crossed dipole element as a radiating element are studied and are depicted in Fig. 2 . Available maximum area for AESA on a C-130 aircraft is elliptical-shape with major and minor axes of 1.93 m and 1.78 m respectively. This area could hold about 3562 radiating elements at half wavelength spacing. At C-band center frequency of 5.45 GHz, the half wavelength spacing is 2.75 cm. Fig. 3 shows uniformly weighted array factor patterns for the elliptical, circular and square apertures discussed. The maximum circular area in that elliptic area accommodates 3280 radiating elements whereas a square aperture will hold only 2304 elements. For matched beamwidths in azimuth and elevation, a square or circular aperture is preferred but square aperture would transmit 30 % less power than a circular aperture. Also, for a uniform illumination, the circular aperture has 4 dB lower peak sidelobes than a square aperture. Fig. 4 shows transmit and receive patterns for the circular aperture. In the transmit mode all of the planar elements radiate uniformly maximum power and this results in 17.73 dB sidelobe. Typically in the receive mode non-uniform weighting across planar array is applied for realizing a lower sidelobe. Since the two-way antenna pattern is a product of transmit and receive patterns, the resultant two-way pattern is expected to have a desired lower sidelobe. A Taylor window is applied on the elements of circular aperture for lowering the sidelobe to 45 dB. As expected the receiver pattern has a lower sidelobe but its main beam is broader. The resultant two-way antenna pattern will have an undesired higher sidelobe close to the main beam. More studies on windowing will be performed for optimizing two-way antenna pattern for reducing the above-mentioned undesired higher sidelobe.
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IV. RADAR SENSITIVITY AND PRIME POWER
The limited supply of aircraft power (prime power) available for the phased array system results in very real limitations on radar performance. Prime power for the four AESAs on the NSF/NCAR C-130 is limited to 30 KW. Since the primary mission of airborne weather radar is to sample hydrometeors, scan coverage of the top and bottom AESAs can be limited to 25km and ground level, respectively. This effectively reduces the combined duty cycle on receive for all 4 AESAs to ~60%, thus conserving prime power. Table I provides the radar sensitivity for the three apertures considered, for both ATAR and ATSR TR module architectures, and for both 4W and 6W peak power HPAs. In several cases, transmit duty cycle was reduced to meet prime power constraints, resulting in reduced sensitivity at 10 km. The prime power is estimated based on preliminary characterization of a "brick" T/R module which has been developed in-house. The microwave circuit technology employed in this T/R module is GaAs. The T/R module is comprised of discrete MMICs arranged in an ATAR architecture. The following conclusions can be drawn from this exercise: (i) the square aperture provides the worst sensitivity, (ii) the use of an ATSR architecture results in ~2 dB loss in sensitivity for a given aperture choice, and (iii) the sensitivity of the circular aperture is < 1 dB worse than that of an elliptical aperture operated with the same T/R module architecture and HPA.
V. CALIBRATION OF REFLECTIVITY
Reflectivity can be calibrated using a known signal source such as transmit power from a horn antenna in the far zone or the solar radiation. When a known external signal source is used, the radar does not transmit, and only the receiver system is calibrated. In the case of solar calibration, the receiver should be sensitive enough to detect the low signal power (100 dBm). Also, the main lobe beam width should be less than 0.5° for satisfying the beam-filled condition. In the transmit and receive mode, a highly reflective test sphere suspended from a tethered balloon can be used as a known reference target for calibration. But the sphere being a point target does not fill the radar beam; as a result, only the on-axis gain of the beam is measured. Self-consistency among reflectivity, differential reflectivity and propagation phase can be used for calibrating the radar system [4] . One of the advantages of using power and phase measurements from a single radar is the elimination of sampling volume differences among the measurements. At C-band reflectivity and differential reflectivity must be corrected for attenuation and differential attenuation prior to calibration based on self-consistency among radar measurements. Attenuation and differential attenuation could be obtained from propagation measurement or a variational method that use both differential reflectivity and propagation phase measurements [5] .
VI. REMOVAL OF BIAS IN POLARIMETRIC RADAR

MEASUREMENTS
In the case of a mechanically steered antenna, the horizontally and vertically polarized beams preserve intrinsic source polarimetric response independent of the beam direction. Since orthogonality between H and V polarization is desired for estimating cloud microphysical measurements of hydrometeors, radiation fields in a dual-polarization radar are transmitted orthogonal to each other. In an ESA when a beam is steered electronically away from the boresight, the transmitted field is biased as a function of scan angle and cross coupling between dual polarization sources occur [6] . Fig. 5 illustrates spherical coordinate system of planar array and hydrometeor scattering location. Unit vectors a r , a and a form a local orthogonal system at r [6] .
The relations among transmit polarization field vectors at the planar aperture, incident field vectors on a hydrometeor, and received fields can be described using the following linear transformation. The transmitted electric fields, and generated by radiation sources M 1 and M 2 and projected onto the local H and V directions, , where is the matrix
The matrix projects the oblique and onto the local H and V coordinates. In the local coordinate system with respect to hydrometeor, the horizontally polarized field is a function of cos( ) and vertically polarized field is a sum of intrinsic vertically polarized weighted by sin( ) and a leakage term from cross-polarization (H) weighted by cos( )sin( ). As cross-polarization isolation for a microstrip antenna is typically lower than 20 dB, the cross-coupling term could be neglected. The backscattered fields, E r in the local H and V directions is a product between E t and backscatter matrix S. The received fields E r at the ESA aperture in alignment with H and V channels is a product of t and E r .
In an alternate transmit mode, the received voltages are a set of linear equations and they can be solved either by pulse-to-pulse adjustment or powers and correlations of received voltages [7] . The Doppler shift and propagation phase are estimated from cross-correlation between consecutive estimates of co-polarization scattering amplitudes. Unbiased estimates of polarimetric observables require calibrated transmit amplitudes. Thus pulse-pair methods can be used for estimating unbiased Doppler and polarimetric measurements provided transmit amplitudes are known.
VII. SUMMARY
For the maximum available area for AESA on a C-130 aircraft, elliptical and circular apertures produce almost same directivity, but the circular planar array is more desirable. For uniform illumination, the circular aperture has 3dB lower peak sidelobe than a rectangular or square aperture. Unlike elliptic, square, or rectangular planar arrays, distortions in the array pattern of a circular array due to mutual coupling effect are same for each element and this makes it easier to deal with the mutual coupling effect.
With respect to sensitivity, elliptical aperture with 6W HPA offers~1dB better sensitivity than the circular aperture and 3dB better than the square aperture. Circular aperture offers matched beams in horizontal and vertical polarization transmission. In an alternate transmit mode, the received voltages are a set of linear equations and can be solved either by pulse-to-pulse adjustment or powers and correlations of received voltages. Radial wind and polarimetric observables can be estimated from correlations of received voltages. Selfconsistency among reflectivity, differential reflectivity, and propagation phase will be used for absolute calibration of reflectivity. This would require unbiased differential reflectivity and attenuation corrected reflectivity.
